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i. The attached report is forwarded for review and evaluation in
Saccordance with pars 4b, AR 525-15.

2. The information contained in this report is provided to insure
thit lessons learned during current operations are used to the binefit
of future operations and may be adapted for use in developing training
material, as appropriate. This report should not be interpreted as the
official view of the Department of the Arry, or of any agency of the
Department of the Army.

3. InformauAon of action initiated as a result of your evaluation
should be firwarded to the t.ssistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,
ATTN: DAFD-OTT, within 90 days of recei-,t of this letter.
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L.UuTjMC uJ, T' 4Y u'U1caI
H WDA1'TERS, 11th 'IT AVZTION GROUP

APO San 7rancinc, 96349

AWIATS-C 10 MAY 1972

SUBJECT: Operational Report - Loessns Lernied (CE-LL) of the 11th
Cnmb-t Aviatiin Group f.r tho porixi ending 30 April 1972,
RCS csIa - 65 (R2) (u).

CIPCUSAR PI0, ATN, GPCP-DI, APO 96558 (2)
CG, US.RV, &TTNi LVEOG 0 Mr, APO 96375 (3)
CG, 1ST AVLMTION •IIGAE•, ATTNi :"BARýGC, 4PO 96384 (2)
CG, 'FIRST REGIOI.UL ASSIST&IME COM1%ND, 4TrNi G-3 t.DVISOR, APO 96349 (2)

1. (C) OPMWTION Significant Activities
ai. Commannd Wnd Ora±zs4i-.

(1) Commar
(a) C.),mel Robert A. H~lltnan III catmmanded the 11th Combst

.viati)n Group during the period 1 November 1971 - 29 April 1972. C11Imel
J-)mes 1. Leslie assumed owmand of 11th C',G on 30 April 1972.

(b) The Deputy Group Commander, Lieutenant Colonel Jihn D.

Reicor departed this oxmind on 25 March 1972. This pocitimn remaine vac-Lnt.

(0) On 20 March 1972, all assigned US Vperatiinal missi ns
cnd ZAinotioun were passed from XXIV Corps to First Rogi'•nrLl Assistrunoe
Covnmmand (mu•C). 11th Combat Aviation Group is niw under operati-Aial ca-ntril
of ýRAC and receives all missi in tasking from FRAC headquarters.

b. O -t-
(1) 11th CAG aviati )n %ssets available to support activities in

Military Regiin T wore reduood significoutly during the ropv.ting period
with the depqrture -'f the aviati~n units listed b.!lwl

22h Re rnnaissance Airpl.ni Compay 24 Nov 1971
116th Assault Helio.siptor C-irpany 24 Nov 1971
282nd Assault Helio'•pter C-mpany 5 Jan 1972
173rd Assault Helicopter 0 mpany I Mar 1972
178th As: sult 8upp•rt Helicoptor O0pcny 5 Peb 1972
203rd Assault Supp-.rt Helicaptor C.'mpany 1 Apr 1972

(2) The lose o aviatim asseots also necessitated a veducti in
-in operati'nal hwidquarters as the SRO, 212th Combat Aviativ Battalion
,nd HUC, 223rd Combat Aviati m Battalion also entered stauddown during
the reporting peWi:d.
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CONFIDENTIAL I -

(3) i~.iit i7i Unit. attrýýihe7 in the 11Ith C-h~ kxiatim ru
atthe and -X the repotiMg perL-A ImIude the 46th kssr~ul lialionteir

Oonayo 131st M~itry. Iatellganoe 0c)poy (Aer~ia ftr~eillnMe)t 62nd.
Iva~iti-z On~apiy (Corp.) and a platv-n of the 478th Heavy 3031OptUr
CnmPytiy The 62nd C~zany was m:odified in Pab2raay to 20 US-iB'a,
10 CM-58's and 6 09-47'so Pixed wing a ugentation t' the 6ýi 0,41PW is
prnvided by tw~ U-21 &iuplanes attached fr'-e the Cnimmiud Llirltm Cowptnyl
12th Combat Lviation= GroV1.

(4) Oreanizatienal structure -tndi urit inoati msa are tnt !nolosure
#2.

(I Duingthe reportiLng peri id the 11 th Cnabat Avin~ti'-m Gro-ip
was erweged in o-ibat opeations thr. ugh'yut M~ilitar~y Regim I, Republjo )f
Vietnam. Oparationu were a ')nduoted in support otf United StatesA'ree World
Militwz Poroes. mid Republic )f Vietnamn Armed Foroes (RVNAP). 0-'mbat eupp,)rt
p3:ivided by the 11th CLG inaluded aeriail tr~naport )f personnel and equipment,
neria2. rapo)ne support to gro-und f,)orego visual and eleotr')nio reo ~mvdes,.no
and surveillance and ither missi iue as asaigned by hi~gher heuidquiiters.

(2) klthmigh the prim'try miasiin -)f the 11th MAG did nit ohane
during the reporting per~id -rg=Lnz-tti naial restruoturing resulted in a
significanlt change in capabilities. W~hile unit standd .wna decreased available
aviation assets within 11th GAG the area -,f )perati mas greatly increased with
a tendd-m/rdedplfoymetit -)f the 16th C mbat Aviatii)n Group (23rd US Division)[. tmd the 101st C-abat Aviati~n Griup (101st US Divaisin). Thin turbuleime
required the 11th MkG tn amaigm dajr-I~t to missi me in order --f pri~rity, as
.All requests ±rK aviati-in suppo)rt o'nild n- lo)nger be met, and t-) maintain a
great degree )f flexibility in utilimati.a -)f remaining assets. Roap-'s=e to
priority missi-nx oonatiLbav ti be timely %nd efficient.

sth(3) The Group and subm.rdinate units authorized %nd present for duty
atre eth n 1z Iol-uamse#3

(4) Type siro~afto number athirized and )z hnnd for I1Ith CI&G a,-A
subordinate uzite ame an Zasl~r #4.

(5) Resultsat o eratizoe oonduated by sub-rdinate units during
thii rerpcrting per 'd me on lialneuwe #5.

(6) A summry of significant enemy engagements is -a Inolomwe #6,

(7) Beaorationsawadedin members of the 11th CAG are listed on
Inalosur. #7.

(8) Wa~nts of RL~itorial Signifiocivw

On 26 Saveoter 1971 an 0V-1B of the 131st )KM leaving -)n ain
earxly m ming SU~R missiom ornishad on takeaff fr~mu the Phx Bei Airfield.
B')th oewmaen received fatal injuries.
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On 24 Dgeember 191 M 212th Combxt A 3Ata~n . was

inwctivated. Subordinate u~its of the 212th CAB were reqssigned to 223rd

CAB or reassigned directly to 11th CA1.

Between November 1971 MW January 1972 the 131st MC received
14 OV-1D models of the MHhawk aircraft. The new airaraft with impr )ved
sensor systems rmd associate& support equipment were fully operati')nal by
1 February 1972.

Beginning on 10 Janiuir I52 the 131st MIC bcg.ui levUn4 its
1 'ecati-)n at the Hue/Phu Bai airfield ar.d rudeploying to Marble MNantain
Army Airfield, Da Nrngo The 7T mile move was completed by I February 1972.

On 13 February "1972 a 011-1H from the 48th AHO crashed in the
South China Sea near Hoi An. One crewmuan e'it ý pivee#,Mrs were killed.
The aircraft was completely deorayedo

On 25 February 1972 s UH-1N f rm the 62nd Aviation Cosmpiny
hit a railing while taking off frm the U.S. • Destroyer Craig in Da i~ng
Bayi The aircraft inverted tnd cr-shed Jn the watc. . wa crew members and
fi)ur p7asengere were killed. One passenger is q'soing and presumed de-d 4

In early March the 48th 'iHC p,%rt1cfpaied in two combined Air
Monbile Insertans (!XI's) with elements of the Repulo ic of Vietnom ",ir Force
(VNAF). In southwest Quang Tri Pr)vince, the VIT&F supported 10 UH-1H's and
4 AH-IG's from the 48th AEC with 9 UH-IH's and + UK-ili(G)'s for the insertion
)f two infantry battalions. In the second operation1 in support of the 1st

47 ~:.RVN Division operatting in central Thui\ Thien Province, the 48th AHC
supported VNAF assets with 5 UH-Il's and 2 AH-19 s. The VNAF, in both
cases, proved its ability to plan and execute signific4nt air mobile opcrations
without the aid or guidance of US personnel.

On I Mnach 1972 HM), 223rd Combat Aviati m Battali n entered
stouddown operations. 11th Group assumed direct c)ntro)l -f all remaining
avimtion c )mpanies,

On 31 March the N:orth Vietnamese Army (NVY) began the offensive

which is c )ntinuing thrugh the end of the rep)rting perind. Action centered
initinlly in the arer immediately s uth )f the 2CZ as &RVN forces evacuated
a number of fire mpport bases (FSB) and fell back on a defensive line along

the Cau Viet River. Action in Thum Thien Province escalated in the sec ,nd week
)f April as attw.ks againeC YSB Bastigne resulted in its eventual evacuation

SIafter stubborn resistance. Continuing action iW the last part of April forced
evacuation of FSVBs WLst and •onnor in northern Qurng Tin Pr)vince and -1

massive assault in the last week of April pushed ARVN f-roes ')ut of Doing Ha
and Quang Tri City. As of 30 April 1972 alm:ost -Ul of Qxang Tri Province is
ia enemy hands and ARVN fwcos are attempting to establish defense lines in

th N)rthern and Western Thue Thien Province for the defense of Hue. 11th C•G
responded during this offensive by increasing Uir m:obile support to ARVN 3rd
and 1st Infantry Divisiome by providing emergency resupply aircr-ft and

-i'ducting emergency extr.Netien )f US advisors and other direct suppofrt
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missions as required while m=intaining-4 eJ sapp'~r• misiins tht ugh.

nut Military Regi.•n 1.

On I April 1972 a CH-47 from the 62nd Aviation Cnapany while
on an emergtnhy resupply mission to gn IAVN ffe base received 16 hits from
enemy griund fire and was forced to land at Qumng Tri Airfield. The crew
was evacuated due to enemy indiieci- fire at the airfield. The aircraft
was recrvexed later in the month, Additionally a UH-iH fr(m the 48th ARC
was fC rced down in Qusng Tri Province by enemy ground fire sustaining 30-40
hits. The crew was extracted by a, VW/ UdII-il w'ile under intense fire with
1 US crewman w-unded. The crew of the MtAP skiok eylhibited exceptirnal
gallantry during this operat ion. A total of six aircraft were hit during
the day.

On 2 April 197Z a C.{-47 from the 62nd Atiation Comapony made a
successful low level extreci4on at Cmp Carroll nurth of QuAng Tri. The
aircraft was hit numerous times '• t managed to rescua the 3 US advisors rind
about 40 ARVN saldiers Just an the ouitpot was Wir.g fittrrendered t- the NVA.

On 3 April 1972 F Tro0p, 4Lh A ir Caval.rj cloeod Phu Bdi
Airfield and canme under the operationaJl control of I 1th CAGe F/4 had been
c nduoting operations in DM III. They we,-e irniti.ally employed in direct
support of 3rd ARVN Division.

On the night of 15 April 1972 Mrnlc NMuntain Army Airfield
received an attack by fire. An estimated 22 rounds if enemy 82me mo)rtar
fire impacted damaging 20 aircraft bel •nging to the 62nd Aviation C-ompany
which were parked in rovetments4 All but tw aircraft were repairable.

On 28 April 1972 an AH-1G froe F/4 Cay while flying an armed
VR eaust of Quwng Tri City engaged PT-76 tanks, 3 enemy tanks were destroyed,.
hiwever, the Cobra was shot down by a 37mm AAh gun tvad the pilot -rd copilot
wore killed.

Colonel Robert A. Holloman III, 11th CAG C0 was wounded in
the foot during a daring rescue attempt on 29 April 1972, His weund required
medical evacuation to CONVS. Clonel James M. Leslie assumeded oiivand of
11th CAG -m 30 April 1972,.

2. (C) LESSONS LEAINED: Commander's Obsorvati-mL, Evaluatioms, and
rcco~mmendati,)n.

a. Personnel:
OBSEBVATIONa Aviation units continue to experience shortages in

the foll')wing MOSs 100BO (Rotaxy Wing Aviator; Warrant Officer), 67N20/40
(UH-1 Helicopter Repairaan), 71H20 (Persaznel Specialist) 71P20 (Flight
Operations Specialist), 67V20 (OH-58 Helicapter Repairmani, g d 68H20
(Senior Hydrtsulio Repairman).

EVALUATIONs Due to the variety of airor-ft assigned and units
varied missions, it is ensential that pers'onnel critical t o mission comple-

4CONFIDENTIAL
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tin be maintained at or near aurnorliea BtrAng~n level. Present shirtrgcs
will become increasingly oritiorl in the next 90 day peri,-d.

RECHKEMATI(• A recistribution of USARV .nd let Aviti In

Brig-de assets should be mgde, if appropriate, o:)nsistent with standdrwn
timetables.

COC2MI A.TIOD!s Continue to advise higher headquarters )n unit
personnel shnrtaucee,

b. Intelli~eroe !

OBSERVATIONt Timelyt accurate intelligence information is extreme-
ly diffioult ti lbtain.

EVALUATICNs There are no intelligence distributi'n channels
direct to 1"th CAG. With the withdrawel of U.S. forces and the increasing
sophisticatiin of enemy air defense weaponry, a lack of tisely intelligenco
is acutely apparent.

RECOPMENUAI0Ns h daily summary of the preceding days signif-
leant eventp and enemy activities In- provided 11th C•G frcm higher head-
quarters fnr redistribution to subordinate units.

COMMAIW ,CTIONM Group S-2 in oinjunoti n with the Tactical
Operati'ns Cantor (TOO) gleans as much information as pissible from ivailable
informatin agaenoies. This information is pasted on the TOC situation
maps ruA update. as required.

(I ) OBSZVATIONt There are rn procedures fir the c.'•'d)idntiin
and plvunnig -X resupply missicns to fire baues or insta.lat• ons which
are under active ermy threat.

EVALUATI'Na CurrentLy, the aircraft oomminder acomplishing the
resupply is given a skotchy intelligsaue briefng : while enr-7uto t- the
drop location. By the time it aan be determined if a threat exists it is
oftentimes t)o late to make detailed uoordrnatio and planning for
suppresoio fires. Thus the mission is either aborted ir in an extreme
emergency the aircreft attempts the miasion at groet risk to aircraft
and crew.

RECM•NI•Ol Cnae it has been established that a resup7ly
mis si )n ramst be made to an aotiv . or potentially active hostile fire Tea,
detailed planning an co=dinatian should be made to increase the surviv-
ability of the aircraft and mission accomplishuet. Every off-% should be
t i locate and suppress known or suspected enemy firing locatiocs. All
avnilable assets should be used, iao TAC sirl, naval gunfiro, helicopter
gunship@, etc. The use of smoke for soreening and even the use 'f CS gas
should be o )naid~red to achieve the safe aoiomplishment of the mission.

5
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CO0?O4AI ACTIONt At present every effort is being made by the 11th

CA( ti stay ware of the installati-ns currently providing refueling
facilities for A=x aircraft within the areas or aircraft are flying.

(4) OBBImVATIONs There is a propensity for higher headquarters
to "dedicate" aircraft to certain missions or staff sections rather thnn

to schedule Rircrmft in an as-required basis.

EVALU&TIONt In the past when there were sufficient aviation assets
in Military Region 1, certain aircraft were assigned ti specific missibns
-r staff secti nms at XXIV CO.rps Hetdquarters on a regular basis to allow
both the supp )rted and the supporting unit better ooordination and c -ntinuity
on misains. With the vast reduotirn in aviation assets and corresponding
increase in priority missions thr.nugh ut MR 1, this procedure is n:o linger
feasible. The practice of having certain aircraft on immediate stand-by
sever.:ly limits unit capabilities t- privide support to missi ns which have
a greter priority.

RECOMMENDATIONt That higher headquarters reevaluate its standing

mission requirements and attempt to reschedule them on a task basis.

CO44kD ACTIONt 11th CAG c-ntinues to provide aircraft Ws requested
and has on numerous occasions recommended improvements which could pr)vide
better aircraft utilization and flexibility in nacomplishing the missi ins
assigned.

(5) OBSERVATIONs ARVN units habitually use web "donuts" rather
than metal clevises to hook up even their heaviest loads to the CH-54
helicopter.

EVALU&TIONi Loads above 109000 lbs. should only be hooked up with
the metal clevis. The head caused by friction between h*k and "donut" can
uttuse the "dinut" to fail.

RECOMIOTDATI0Ni ARVN units should be instructed ti use the metal
clevis )n all CH-54 Ioadw. Clevises should be made atvailable thr ngh ARVN
supply channels.

CC(A.TD ACTIONs A letter has been sent to higher headquartorsrequesting all ARV? advis;ry te-Qs infirm counterparts of the requirement

to use metal olevises rather than "donuts" on CH-54 1-ads.

(6) OBSIRVAfTONs The film pr-oessing kit that is to be used with
the AN/APS-94u SULR dysten Is designed for a one time use. Due to the
difficulty in ibtaining the kits through supply channels tn meet unit needs

, Ion a timely basis, the unit was forced t- derive better system utilizati n
from those processing kits on had.

EVALUATIfCR It was determined that the film processing kits cýuld
be used on more than one missi )n, providing the developerp developer tray

6CONFIDENTIAL
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and film were not remo)Ved frTm the film magnz:Lxe `aria "ne film m-ag-zine n
reused within two) and nne half h'iur, 'By ochanging film magazines between
missi'~n tajxrorftp it was po-ssible t-) cut the usage fact-or in hqlf with-out
the I-)ss ,)f clarity in the SL&R nagerY.

REC0IMMhWETI0NSe That the procedure -if reuse if BLAR film processing
kite be utilized 'until suoh time as tho availability )f the kits is increased
am RvH.

CCKA±D ACTIONs 11th CAG presently ieiuses the SUR~k filra kits.

d. Or~Anizatioris Nrons.

e, TMnr Yins.

f. L2gistioua
OBSEmV',TIONs The OV-1 aircraft is equipped with an oaygen system

capable of performing at altitudes above 20,000 feet. AR 96-1, Paina 4-5 B,
restricts the OV-1 ti mriximum if 10,000 feet if oxygen is nit being used

by the crew members* Frequently missi xi requirements dictate flight over

territ ~ry well within range of enemy anti-anircrtft systems, and the us~e of

oxygen and higher altitudes would all but elimininat., this hazard. Froquently
GLAR missi ins are aborted because the ti)ps i)f the al )uds in the missi~n areas

extend ab've 10,000 feet. kccept-ible SLk'R imngery with~ut res iluti in loss
can be obtained at altitudes to 15,000 feat. Mast Infrared (nI) mispii)na

tiro fl'-Wr at night, mid a pilot's night visi in suffers -it least a 5% lo)ss
fir every two th-lusand feet above four thiusand feet. The breathing -)f

oxgen even at theme comparatively liw aaititudes wunld be an -ibvi mes safety
fac~t 'ir. Lll aircraft have had the internal. oxygen systems empty -)f rxygen

fir months and need thorough purging of the systems sooin before the entire
syst ems are ruined, by aouring.

EVALUJTIMNt The 131st 1410 needs adequate oxygen supporit, not inly
in the interest i)f safety Rnd missi in nLoomnplicheent, but fi)r crew

equripmbilty.eriel ,draraft with oxygen %fter landing, tvad educate ygn

pilots, technical neree z rwcif ) rpruiiai-ni xgn

f,'OANDACTO~gThe technical supply )ffioer -if the 1 31st 1410

spoke to) AMM4C in SAigo)n -.) 28 April 1972. They indicatted thait a requaest
.- r =n o.-qgeen cart wo'uLd be apprivued A latter requesting this equipment

was forwarded to higher hea-dquarters in early May, It was als requested

that ndditi 'na1 items be Initiated into kiLM supply from the Air Force 'n

a reimbursable aooiunt. These items will be necessary fo)r aurvicing air-

crit~t and are not available the nugh Army supply channels. On requisiti 'n

arv more oxygen bittles, sorvielawV lines, wonnect 're, and. purifiers.

g, CoimaunicaItiviS None.

7
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OO W AMOIZO?, Rfeupl airdrarXt are given helicopter gunship cover

whenever there is active hostile fire on the landing zone. The aircraft
commander oordinates in the air uith the ground unit and requests fire in
the areas deemed potentially h,stile. Normally no pre-planned artillery
preparatinns Or air strikes are planned aRd these are accomplished only if
the assets happen to be in the area at that time. Usually, if the aircraft
receives fire the mission L- aborted and attempted later.

(2) OBSERVATION1 The artillery/naval gunfire r warning centers
have become ineffeotive with the withdrawal of U.S. forces.

EVMLUATIONs With the irorening role being played by ARVN artillery,
its facilities for a&I advisory has decreased& The ARVN units seem to have
difficulty in passing firing infirm~tion to advisory facilities, Many publiahed
ARVN artillery adviso)ry facilities are non-operatimal. Aircraft of 11th
Group have observed extillery impaot while in flight and were unable t:o gain
informatinn as to gun-target line, impaot grid, or height of trajectory.

RECO~M TIONI That ARVN artillery advisory faeilities be kept
informed by firing units of .l1 firings. That all published frequencies
for artillery advisory facilities actually be mn-it )red by responsible
pers )nnel

COMMAND ACTIONS ARVN artillery commanders be inf.)rmed of the dongers
involved for aircraft in combined airspace with artillery projectiles, and
the need to puss firing informatiin on to artillery advis.iry fcilities.
Insure published artillery advisiry facilities are mannedo

(3) OBSERVATIONs Duo to the reduction in U.S. installations in
Vietnam, refueling points for Axy aircraft are becoming iirzreasingly scarce.

EVALUATION: YaaW installations previ Yuly occupied by U.S, military
forces have bt3en either closed down or turned over to th, ARVN. For the
most part, these installati.-ns provided mviation fuel (JP4) f)r Axwy airaraft
that were flying in their area. With the turn )ver of these instLllati )ns,
it is boonming increasingly difficult to obtain POL. Specifically, if any
o)f the several existWng cotatal refueling points is closed down it will
become impossible foPr Ar helioopters t) traverse certain regios of Vietnw,
This wo)uld mean that aircraft fr -)ne end of the country would have to be
transported by s'arf.ae meesa, if the aircraft has to g- to the other end of
the ountry. Cross country trips f.r Amy helico-pters are hazardmus at the
present time with-ut the additi rnal difficulty of being stranded with Yut fuel
should one of the remaining points be ol osed with xt waaming.

RECOMEMMTIONS That a netwnrk of published pennonent refueling
facilities be established to ollov Army aircraft to maneuver abrut the
c •untry. The izstallati-ns sh uld be manned and secured t -11 times. (nce
they have been established as peramnont installatioun, their locati ins and the
type of f-cilities wavilable should be given the widest p'ossible desimuintinn.
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h. Material:
(1) -oBsEnvATion~ During the m~nths of Jauiuary -md Febrrry,

extreme difficulties were encountered uith CH-54t, aircraft. Cr-tcks were
disci)vered on the inlet guide vanes or 7 ongirnes. These cracoks rendered
the engine unserviceable* Cricks were found generally on engines th-ýt had
been in service under 200 hours,, but on sace inccasi )ns cracks were f )und :fn
initial inspecti n )f an engine prior to install-hti inn

P4

EVALUPLTIONt Dlelays onociuntered in receiving satisfact ry repl-tce-
ment engines impaired the capaibility of the 478th Avn Co to perf~rm its
mis n

IECOIKThENIATIONSs That inlet guide vanies )n CH-54 engines be strength-
ened.

COMMAND nG'rIONs Equipment Impr-wvemcnt Requests (EIn) were submitt.!d
)n faulty engines. Inf- rmation~ has been received thriugh channels th-tt the
rec-mamendati-ma made )n EIR's are being imrplemented. EIR's submitted were
116w109, 1169110, K31705, 101700, H08195, H108194, and H108073.

(2) OBSERVATION: Authorized individual weapons -Lre insufficient
due t-) po)ssibility if oxtendud ground time in rem-'te hostile irerts in the
event of prcc-u~ti n~ary/farced landing.

EVALUATIONs The need to sufficiently arm orewmembers was evidenced
during the recent enemy a~ction in ni)rthern Military Rcgioni I. The si)phis-
tio-.ted anti-airaraft crtpabilitioe that the enemy pisesoss matke it increatsingly
difficult to extract downed croew; theref rc, the crexwmembers need to be
.rmed with wertp-inns that axre suitable for defense *ts well as st-)wing in the
aircraft when in flight.

RECOMNE1D&TIONs ill1 orewmmubers be atuthi-rized pistols. Each enlisted
crewmeisber with eut machinegun and each officer crewmembcr auth')rized
additiinailly ine submaohinegun. 5.56, 14177.

COMUUN 0CTIO&: Presently arming crewmembers with M¶16 -nid requesting
that 14177's be jissued in lieu )f X16e ta)r crewmembers.

i. Others None,

POR THE CM'tQN]LI:

NAJ, IN
Ad~jut ant
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I ,; raiaiilfrtreLoto
2i Chmge of Canmmd and Str,.ff Positinam

'3. Authrizd/Assix~d Deo Btreng
4*liraf~t Authoraw/imas±gio1
5. poTatiwzl Statinutia

6. sumiixy of simiriomit mamw Magagemnta
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ORGANZATt IM-a STRUCTUREv

I-ITH COMBP..T ATION GROUP

A5VO up96349IL7

11TH COSSAUV IZLCOI JRCOEK
A.PO, 96349

62ND ,.Ii 1 O1 CH MG Y(OF~
aPO, 96349

5192TSSU H1EIC2TT-- COM4ZN l

ISO, 96349

APO, 96349

3219S Mfl~FCIJ fltAC~irv't (viq a
AnP, 96349

VPo, 96349

478111 AIAFIELN -WrCOTPlM(EV - LCi~

Apo, 96349.

322ND AP:ýLD ACUM OQl-IIO
AiPO, 962491

478THOP 4THO CMR AVA1T W~AVY ELCON4 i
1P20, 96309.

'&UrJP TCON TO 11Thr ',!G I A1RIOL 1912 305APIILu -1972.

TYKLOS1-UR #1-A
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11TH CU B,'••T AVIUION GROUP

0o.N1GE OF CGMK.1%%WD MM TI'FF POSITIONS
I NOVIMMIA 1)71-3o AMIT. 1972

UITME OR

STAFF POSITION RJhTES HIM

GP Cxnmander I N ,v 71-29 Apr 72 Robert A. Hi)1li)man, iT
240-41'-5750, COL, IN

30 Apr- James Mý Leslio
517-24-1651, COL, IN

Deputy Commander 1 Nov 71-25 MXa 72 Reispr. John 1).
498.-22-29?), LTC, FA

1ýecutive Officer I N-v 71 - Jan 72 Millen, GitAd ýn R.

I Jim 72-27 Apr 72 Lovott, J-im Ao
296-2U-0472, LTC, IN

21 Ak-- 12-.30 Apr 72 Recz-)r, Z.i-ne K,
413-54--2705, MAJ, F1

S-I 1 Nwv 71-1 Ja-- 72 Cogey, Dhuglas E.

421. -42-4639, ntJ, i:N
I Jan 72- bJis, James J.

153-46-0377, MU, =1r
S-2 I Nov 71-1 Jan 72 Knickerb)cker, L,,.rry D.

551.-60-2613, CPT, TN
1 Jan 72-20 Feb 72 Eot n. Jqek E.

484-40-1489, CPT, IN
21 Feb 72-3O Mar 72 Hall, George R.

473-34-0824, M'J, IN
I Apr 72- Pedersgn, Richard V4.

141-40-3799, aPTO Il'%

S-3 1 Nov 71-1 Apr 72 Lieingst n, Claudio G.
421-36-5585, LTC, SC

I Apr 71- Smith, R.)er M.
269-36ý53692v FlMJ, IN

S-4 I Nav 71-23 Nov 71 Boswell, George WA
085-50-9576, CPT, TN

24 Nov 71- "Br)o*•, Carte. D.l*

1 .~226-46-.4653t XM&J IN
O, 48th ARC I Nov 11. imanz DI= r.

505-46 522,* MAJt IN

12
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Co, 62nd Avn Co 1 Nov 71-12 Dec 71 Kltoe, John D. G.
486-36-4623, MWJ, PA

13 Dec 71- Wright, Wayne W. --

465-56-5851, MkJ, FA

CO, 131st MI CO I Nov 71- Davis,, M22i L., M
278-2J-2298, BA.J, UI --

GO, 478th HOC I N'v 71-1 Jan 72 Wall, Daniel D.
536-38-6429,

267-62-8983, f(?P, PA

flNCLOSDRE #2
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' NCOMBAT AVIATION GROUP

,AUTHOR.IZED AND ASSIGNED STRENGTH
AS OF 30 APRIL 1972

4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E __W AIlp ~SDi fl , ~4 SSD

}',d(;, 11e C1. 26 25 1 to 66 .8 95 153

48WA-.'.C 10 27 48 ,B ;5 190 2'9 255

62nd Avn Co 20 3/ 5 26 246 '5. C. 250

i,31st lil Co 1 ]c 15 2i 1 .;40o 219
D•3 3 0 0 36 '- 39 25

3?md AD I z 0 0 13 I3 14 15

4.O~~ Ll 0 20 10 lO 36 C, 113

00'2
1 I 02 1.20 125 06 902 83 11.9 10039

V[

'I " 4 "

TCOCL0SID T 3
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Iin! Ca&l' LVVITION GUOM

MflAWI0NkL SVISTCS
i NOVEWE 1971-30 Lmn~ i972

HOURS ?LOWNs
NOV 71 10,v616
= 71 79657

JAN 72 7,064
M~ 72 60570

HAM 72 5,503
AYR 72 69190

CfNUTIM2VE HOURS: 43,602

SORTIES FLjO~? 95o895

TROOPS LIFDED: 136,741

ClaRO .LIF2!D (TONS): 27,859

EN Mit 43

STRUCTURES D~MlGEs 40

STRUCTURtES MSTROYEDs 17

SA.talS WM1AGEDS5

SIMIMN MMROYEDI 2

kIRORILP D&Kk¶GZ~o 65

Al~a7tM ISTROYRD: 1

16
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CONFIDENTIAL
SIGNT~'' ANT? ENE•1 GNT8
receT.;v iCe'tj 1AVIATION G60UP.1 NOVEMBER 1971 - 30 APRIL 1972

C12 20 No be an ONi-58 frnm HHC, 223rd CI3 while an a last light VR
received heavy grimnd fire vicii-ty B204,683. The A/C took seven hits and
was forced down, There were no casualties and the A/C was later reono sred4

On 29 November a CE-47 of the 176th ASHC while on a logistioc resupply
mission took six hits from small arms fire vicinity W230515. One crew-
member was WIAl however-, the A/C oontinmed its miusirm.

P On 14 December a UH-1H from the 48th AFE took seven hits ftra enemy
AJ ground fire vicinity W175567. The A/-, was f,-red to return to MW(AA.

On 13 January MA.AP received 21 rounds of 82ms. mort-r fire. There
were negative casualties nor damage.

On 21 January & UK-IH frn•m the 173rd AKI was shot down vicinity
XC973362 while on a combat assault missin. The A/C crashed in a river and
one passenger vas drowned. The A/C was later destroyed to prevent capture.

On 8 March gunships from the 48th AHC received small arms fire fr,m an
estimated enemy platoon at AT980330. Fire was returned and 4 enemy were killed 1;
by helicopter (MI).

On 10 March % DX-I1R frwn the 48th &LH while in a resupply mission
vicinity AT910510 received intense autn.tio weapons fire and was frced
to land. There were no personnel injured and the A/c was reoivered.

Increased onesmy antivity in Quang Ti Priwlnme reaulted in battle
damage to several 11th CAG A/C nn 1 April, A CH-47 in an emergency re-
supply mission to an ARWIN VW sutsined 16 hits frim enemy small ros and
51 cal. machinegun fire. A/i wns forced to land at Quang Tr and was recovered
later in the m~nth. AUg-1Ht alsO., on a resupply mission, wa shot d-own
vicinity YD280670. The crew wro angnged by the enemy in the ground and one
man was slightly w,ndzed. A VNAP aliok braved intense onemy fire t! extract
the crew. A CE-47 from the 203rd ASHC received numerous hits while ,m
tan-ther emergency resup' ly mission and wrn f-roed to land at Quang Tri.
The A/C received shrapnel damage while on the Cround but was later repaired
and flown baok t , MMUAF. Anothzr CH-47 tnok 8 hits and was forced to return
t:) MlIAVF. The 11th C•G knd WA A/C hit by hostile fire mn 1 April.

On 2 April a 03-47 from the 62nd Aviatim Ofpnzy rescued 3 US adVisors
and 40 "LVN frim Cafp Carroll juot prior to itsi being ovarrun by the enemy.
The OH-47 and 2 of its 3 gunqhip escort suat~inod battle damage during
the extrmctim.

I'On 3 A1pril the 11th CA( C.O. oontr)lled 2 Light Piro Teams (LET's)
in defense of 75 Anne. 15x.robable KMH's were retorted.

18
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On 5 April gunships frwa F'7 'nv. were 0 r~itted 4000 meters we's8t -)f
M~ Baut~gml tr) aid an ARIN armored unit attemdpting t,) bro.-* enemy. a-Intact.

1 ARVX tank a9M 2 APOC's wore itbl. to break out before the ')Peraitiin
tqrm~iý-ed due'0 -weather,

On 8 April a P/4 Cav. te--.. wint ernpged by atx ostimi-ted 7 51 cal.
emohineguns -vicinity YD620120, Gwiships returnvd fire resultiPg in 3
o lnf irmed MEH' s nd 5prnbablas..

On 14 April an AX-IG in support .f the 2nd ARtVN flivisi-*a engaged 9,
plot -,n- site enemy froe at AT950680. 'Results were 5 pr~,babla ICBH'u -tzid
1 see md-.x7 expiuii,)n.

At 0240 h'ruo 15 April IMAP received an abtt-k by fire o*-iaisting
)f 2 5 82wn ni'itar r =do.. -0 A/C were dnmaged , h -nmver there were vio

pera 'nnol inJured.

On 19 April )W&'P agrin suabrLined a1 m.)rtir attack. 15 62=~ =mrtnr
r )ufld dostr~yod I firk lift, dacaged I AL/0 we throe truoka,

On 21 April junahips from the 48th AEC wore fired upfx while esoo.rting
soflo sliaka -= ut wwqonoy resupoly misasi f ~r 2nd ARVKi Diviui~i. One
AH-1G was sh t 4 wn vicinity BT:00028O. The crew was succesfully extracted
but suffered severe buzza as a result I the crash. Gunships were credited
with 22 3XH'S and numer-,= second'iay oxplasione.

*On 23 April MiAAY reseived an gtt.5ýok by fire o mnaistirg. -f 8 1 OT=
rockets. 11th QAIG had n"i i~j-r!.e or demage. Fortunately 3 -)f the rifketa
weor duds aind were dustra)yed by 50Dl toans.

On 28 April an AH-iG fxom F/4 Cnv. was sh-)t down by 37= fire -vicinity
Yfl360550. B ~th the pilot rind gtmnc~r warca killed, hý)wever, they dostri)yed 3
onomy tanks bof -ýo lacing shot &t un. A tot-a of 7 .11th CILS, A/C wera hit
du~idng the day, all in Quang T .~ - Prvlnl2. as the enemy ')ffensive Pagain
Sithorad r' 'ncntum.

-Li'ms fireý vicinity YW404AA, Golonol. Hollomnn, 11:,h CGC- .0. , tried to
vecuau the crew if the doi~ned A/t, but l~uring the attempt his A/C waX Pas')
sh-it diwn, Al-EVs wore uEod to suprere the enemy ground fire as the NVA
W~eat a~teL' tho 2 downed crows.. An A`R-IG fr-c the 48th &M~ was divc,:ted frim.
a~ melt escort m~iss~ion and iLso p=*Avided. suppr,,sqxive fire at the s~to.
2 Uhi-lH's fPr- the 62nd. ani I 011-1H fx:vu the 48th finally mnnagod t ,oxtra.ct
t-hc P crews, h-)wovor, Ceo.')nol H-oiloman was wounded cIur'ing thn onrtrrati ~n
nnd had ti) be evacuated t 001M,~ VL A/C receivod intonso enemy fire.
during thuexotraoti=n. Piux parwormal of the 11th CAG wovu 1wrninded aind a
pu~ci~gae in one of the wcsouo A/0, a U9 L1) 'vrv killed.

Alsa,) t n 29 Apv~il an %.H-lG frin P/4. while an an armed VR was shot down
vioinity YD42O50O0. The A/P evarshad bub the crew wa-s safely extracoted.

1=n0lOur #6 19
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11TH CtB:• AVIWION GROUP.AW;aDS I•ND DECG•\ZIONS
INOVVY1 1971-30 APRIL 1972

Silver Star 8
Distinguished Flying Crime 30
Leginn ,f Merit 1
Soldiers Iodal 3
Brnnze Star 134
Lir Medal 322
.4xmy C'rmmendatirn ?¶adal 173
RVN Orras of Gallantry

TOVIS658

I.
II

, I
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CONFIDENTIAL I'°
AVBAGC (15 May 72) let Ind 5 July 0o72
SUBJFMT: ORLL of Headquarters llth Combat Aviation Group for Perioed Fding 30

April 1972.

PA Headquarters, let Avn Bde, APO San Francisco 96384

TO: Commanding General, United States Army Vietne/iACV Support Command, ATTM:
AVHCG-DST, APO San Francisco 96375

1. After review of the ORLL for the 1lth CAG the following comments are publntteO.

2. Comments on paragraph 2a are as followe:

a. The lth CAG does not have all of the warrant officers, M4S IOOBO, author--
ized, but company grade commissionee officers were as-igned in lieu of the warrant
aviators. Puring the reporting period covered by tilds OR-LL, the 11th CAG had over
100 per cent fill of company grade/warrant aviators authorized. The Ointribution
of warrant aviators has been equitably distributed to all groups. Current aviator
assets of the llth CAG are at the 96 per cent fill level currently authorized.

b. Shortages of enlisted personnel in M0S's 67120/40. 71H20, 71P20, 67V20 ane
68H20 do exist in USARV and the ritsAviation Brigade, Strengths of these critical
skills are continually redistributed to maintain an equitable fill between grouop
with less than 2 per cent disparity. It has been observed that several perponnel
with these critical MOS skills are being utilized in other leso critical skill areap.
Reassignment of existing assets within the group will provide additional relief.
Fmergency requisitions have been submitted to obtain the neseseary fill of these
skills.

o. The schedule and phasing of unit stane downs will continue to coaue undes-

irable imbalances in M4OS skills.

3. Reference: OR-LL, 11th CAG

Paragraph 2f, page 7, disouspas the o'ygen system used on the OV-1 aircraft.
It was determined that the OV-l rircraft did need a functional o-ygen system. To
accomplish this, action was taken by the 131t MIC to acquire the necessary
equipment. 0/A 8 May 72 this office received a l otter from the 131st MIC reouest-
ing personnel lowering devices and oyygen fittings. On 13 May 72 a Ist Indorse-
ment to this letter was sent to USARV, ATTI; AVHPLOTP-S reouesting an ISSA with
the Air Force be inltiated to procure the required oyygen fittings. Once the fitt-
ings are procured they will be rhipped to the 142nd TO who will in turn issue them
to the 131st MIC. In addition to this action a message to USAAMC, St Lu!iF, VD.
is being prepared to inquire if there is a possibility that these fittings could be
obtained in a more expeditious nner than thru Air Force channels. This mer-age
will be dispatched as soon as additional information is received.
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AVBAGC (15 %ay 72) let Inr 5 July 1972
SUBJECT: ORLL of Heaequarters,llth Combat Aviation Group for Perioe Wning 30

April 1Q72.

4. Reference: MF-LL, 11th CAG

Paragraph 6h(1) page 9 lsouesses eiffioulties enmounteree with the turbine en-
gines usea on the CH-54 helicopter euring the months of January anc February. The
T73 engine is still a problem area. Informal invertigation has revealee that the
major problem has been craoked inlet guide vaner, which was causee in moet cases by
flu_- under the weld. This information together with a request for assistance to
eliminate the problem wan forwar"et' to CG, USAAVSCOM by AVHAV-LOG mesrage 260906Z
,Ay 72.

FOR THE COWNANPERs

CW2, USA
Assistant AG
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A.rn-,-GU (10 IHay 72) 2d Ind
.J LCT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned (OCLL) of the l1th Combat

Aviation Group for the Period Lnding 30 April 1972, IWS G0SFOI-65
(1c.2) (U)

4i•.dquarters, United States Arqy, Vietnamn/A V SUPCO11, i0O Jrn Francisco 96375

2C: Comnander-In-Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATMU: GP0CI-k'ii, .LPL, ýan
Orancisco 96558

ýIic Aoadquarters has reviewed the subject OBJIL and submits the following
eorufonts :

a. Nonconcur with paragraph 2a, and concur with paragraph 2, lt Ind.

Imis hoadquarters continues to work with department of the x.Vrr to obtain
puý'oonnel in shortage MOS. Standdown/drawdown unit assets are scroened to
insure noedod personnel are reassigned within tlis cormand.

b. Concur with paragraph 2b.

-. j Loro.-es witldraw from the RVI-, the collection, production and dio-
lcriination of timely intelligence, especially at the louer level, will ronain

an ovor increasing problem.

c. Concur with paragra)h 2h(2).

ljcCý's should be modified to reflect new individual weaeon ito. ti~r.

LAn% AS

2- ACi•-UiL, DA, 4ash, DO 20310
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GPOP-FD (10 May 72) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, HQ 11th

Combat Aviation Group, Period Ending 3 pi
-~~~ 1972, RCS CSFOR-659 (R3) (U) 3 pi

HUS Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 21SEP 1972

TO: HQDA (DAFD-ZA) WASH DC 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indqrsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

AT, Anst AG
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